EXTRA ROOM OPTIONS

ROLL OUT
AWNING ANNEXES
No.1 for Annexes

Fridge Vented Annexe or
Electric Awning Annexe

BBQ Veranda’s

Clear Window Protectors Alfresco Feature Wall

Custom Fit Floor
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Established 1977

PREMIUM QUALITY
AWNING WALLS

OPTIONAL EXTRAS
Veranda with Walls

Custom made for a perfect fit.
Increase your living space and get the most out of the outdoors with an Alpine Annexe, Roll Out Awning Annexe.
Alpine Annexes are custom made to your individual requirements with an extensive range of design options and
colours to choose from.
Every annexe is individually measured to suit your van. Each wall is made to attach separately allowing total versatility
when setting up.
Walls are attached with an easy-to-use Anti-Flap kit and are supplied with every annexe. This form of attachment
combined with using curved roof rafters, provides a secure and robust fit, protecting your awning from damaging
winds and ponding of water.
With a custom Alpine Annexe made in Australia you can be assured you’re receiving a premium product made to the
highest quality and standards to suit the Australian climate.

Veranda with Walls is a fabulous full size additional
room that can be made in 70% or 90% Shade Mesh,
Canvas, or a combination of both.
With the option of windows and doors, this extra
room can be used as an adult size bedroom, Ensuite
or a storage area, to keep your toys and equipment
safely away and out of site.
The beauty of the Veranda with walls is that you have
the versatility of setting up the roof on its own or
adding one, two or three walls.
These awesome additions can be made for the front
or the rear of your annexe.

If you want to live your next outdoor adventure in luxury with added space, please do not hesitate to contact us and
we will assist you to design an Annexe that will meet your exact camping needs.

Create extra living space and storage

Cubby
A Cubby is a great way to create an
extra private space, these are one of
our most popular add on products.
Customers often purchase the cubby
and use it for a Children’s Bedroom,
Change room, Ensuite, Storage room
or even a Pet enclosure.

Midge Proof
Mesh
Zip up window and door flaps

